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Introduction 
The U.S. labor market is currently undergoing dra- 
matic structural change as sen~ice  jobs rapidly re- 
place manufacturing jobs. In  1960, manufacturing 
jobs clearly dominated the labor force, claiming 
42 percent of total employment, compared with 
11 percent for the service sector. Today, service- 
sector jobs (not including trade or transportation) 
claim 23 percent of employment, roughly the 
same percentage as manufacturing jobs. 
The change in employment corn- 
position within cities in the Fourth Federal 
Reserve District is even more pronounced. As this 
trend continues both locally and nationally, it is 
important to know m:hether services can sustain 
an economy in the same way manufacturing has 
done. More specifically,  can the service sector 
pull new dollars into the local economy by 
exporting services? 
Interest in the exportability of sen- 
ices stems from the widely held view that the 
vigor of regional and national economies is 
linked to the health of their export sectors. Trade 
among regions of a count1~7  plays much the same 
role in regional health as does international trade 
in the growth of national econon~ies.  When 
viewed within this export-base model of regional 
growth, the relative decline of manufacturing 
employment raises several issues related to the 
prospects and process of future regional growth. 
Is the export base vanishing, reducing the poten- 
tial for further regional growth?  Are there other 
sectors that could be transfon-ned into part of a 
regional export base? 
This paper explores the expor~ibil- 
ity of senrices in order to address these questions. 
First, the service sector ancl exportation methods 
are described, particularly for those service indus- 
tries most likely to be exported directly. Employ- 
ment in senrice industries, particularly business 
services, is growing faster than employment in 
most other sectors of the economy, and klster in 
the Fourth District than in the U.S.  Two possible 
explanations for this growth sqggest that trade in 
sewices may increase: sen-ices nlay be exported 
directly to consumers out of the region, or they 
may be exporteci indirectly, embodied in 
exporteci manufactured goods. Differences in 
consumptio~l  of services :imong cities are not part 
of the export base, while direct exports are. 
Senrice-sector  export activity can be 
measweci indirectly by estimating the variation 
across the U.S. in the relative concentration of 
service enlployment in local econoruies. Under 
various assunq2tions discussed below, large \,aria- 
tions in  the location quotients of a service activity 
across cities can be indicative of trade across 
areas. This technique allows identification of 
highly traded service industries and offers evi- 
dence of strengths and weaknesses in  incfiviclual 
service industries in the four largest MSAs (met- 
ropolitan statistical areas) in the Fourth District: 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, and Pittsburgh. 
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I.  What Are Services and How and Why 
Are They Exported? 
Kenclrick ( 1986) states that "...the  distinguishing 
characteristic of  service-producing  versus goocls- 
producing industries is that sen.ice outputs are in- 
tangible ancl cannot be storecl." Although this clefi- 
nition encompasses many more economic 
activities than those usually classified as sen-ices, 
it captures the essence of  what sen.ices have in 
common. In the discussion that follo\vs, the term 
"senices" refers specifically to the aggregate of 
locigi~lg  places, personal sen-ices,  business sen.- 
ices, health senices and hospitals, rep:tir  se~vices, 
recreational senices, legal sen~ices,  educational 
services ancl schools, engineering services, 
accounting senkes, ancl stxial sen7ices.  ?hese 
co~nprise  stanclard inclustrial classifi cation (SIC ) 
codes 70 thro~~gh  89. 
Some discussions of  the service 
sector include many or all of  the other irldustries 
that are commonly considered to cornprise the 
"se~trice-produciIIg"  sector: communication: utili- 
ties: finance, it~surance,  ancl real estate; n,holesale 
and retail trade; and aclmir~istration.  This paper 
takes a r-~arron~er  definition of  senices for two 
reasons. First, most of  the gromttth  in the senice- 
proclucing sector of  late has beer1 in  the nan-oxver 
class of senlices, particularly in  business services, 
m~hich  seem particularly amenable to export activ- 
ity. Second, the da~t  that were available for this 
stucly cover only this poltion of  the service sector. 
This paper concentrates on profes- 
sional and business ser\.ices (also callecl the 
"producer" seivices), ~vhich  together account for 
more than a thirci of  employment in se~vices.  The 
professional sen~ices  include legal, accounting, 
engineering, a1x1 educatiorlal senices. Business 
senrices inclucle services normally rendered to 
places of busiiless rather than to final consumers, 
and comprise the following: advertising;  se~~ices 
to buildings; computer and data processing sen- 
ices; management, consulting, :tnd  public rela- 
tions services; ecluiprl~ent  rental anci leasing; 
credit reporting and collection agencies; direct 
mail advertising sen~ices;  blueprinting and photo- 
copying services: commercial photograph)., an, 
ancl graphics; stenographic ancl duplicating sen.- 
ices; personnel supply agencies; and commercial 
research and development. 
As  is evident from this list, these 
activities often require a face-to-face  meeting, or 
at least telephone contact, between supplier and 
consumer. In Inany cases they are clone at  the 
behest or on the premises of  the consumer, so 
that the sen.ices are not storable. Although these 
features imply that senkes cannot be exportecl 
by  the same means as manufactured goods (for 
example, shipping l>y rail or truck), they do not 
eliminate the possibiliv of service-sector  exports. 
There are two ways to export ser~ices  clirectl>.: 
acti\,ities may be transported and solci to persons 
outside the are:t, or indi\.idu;lls may travel to the 
area to purchase se~vices.  Sometimes cons~~ltants 
visit their clients; other times clients travel to 
consultants. Data  is transmitted to programmers 
or to a clistant mainframe coinputer. Construction 
ecjuilxnent is transported to  1e;lsors. 
t<stablishing  the possibili& that sen.- 
ices may be transported adclresses onll. one side 
of the issue: the necessary condition. The other 
sicle of the cluestion is. why ~~ould  they be tradecl? 
The export-base  gron~h  ~nociel,  the simplest 
explanation for the existence of  regional trade, is 
based on procluction economies of  sctle. If large- 
scale production reciuces average procluction cost 
for some products, the minimum efficient scale 
(hlES) may  exceecl the needs of tile surrouncling 
cornmunit\..  Then, welfare of  all the communities 
will be m;~ximized  17y  speci:tlization mcl trade 
among communities.  Each communi&  proiluces ;I 
subset of the proclucts -with scale economies, anci 
this becomes their expoit base. ?he communities 
use psoceecls from exports to import goods th;~t 
are not produced locall\.. Iiegional grom~h  is the 
result of expansion of the export hase. f'roducts 
with 110 economies of scale (that is, in  xvhich 
MES is small relative to ltxal clemanci) are pro- 
duced 2nd consurneci Itxally. ?he pre~llence  of 
interregional ancl international tracle in  manufac- 
tured goocls is assumed to stem from larger MES 
in  m:unufacturirlg than in ser\.ice procluction. 
This export-bzise  gronth   nod el is 
the source of the con\.entiona1  \.ien-  of  the 
senice-producir~g  sector as one that gro~~s  only 
as a result of  a health) manuk~cturi~~g  sector and 
that does not generate "ne'iv" income for an area. 
The manufacturing sector, cllaracterized 17y  larger 
firms, generates income for the area through the 
sale of  goocls outsicle the region or countn.. Sen.- 
ices, on the other hand, are provideci 17);  small 
Itxal compat~ies,  and merel). recycle nrithin the 
local economy the i~lcome  createcl by  the manu- 
facturing sector. 
This perception of  the sen-ice sec- 
tor as depenclent upon the manufacturing sector, 
hcxvever, has changed recentl)..  7'0 the extent that 
technological chzur~ges  increase the A'IES of senice 
prt~ision.  Lve  can expect increases in senrice- 
sector trade. A~icl.  althoug11 they are not storable. 
sei~ices  can be exported clirectly and conse- 
quently have the potential to spur local economic 
exl7ansion. The question centers on the extent to 
which seniices are, and ~vill  he, traded rel:tti\.e to 
the manufitcturing sector. 
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11.  Changing Industrial Composition 
of Employment in the U.S. and Ohio 
This section begins with a description of recent 
changes in the composition of employment in the 
ll~liteci  States and in the Fourth District, focusing 
particularly 011 employment growth in the senlices 
anci their components. The rest of the section 
considers the reasons to expect growth in senice- 
sector employment anci to link gro\vt?;th  with tracie 
in se~vices. 
Figure 1 summarizes the changes 
~II  industrial composition of the work force in 
Ohio and in the nation. Overall, Ohio employ- 
ment since 1970 has become more similar to that 
of the nation as a whole. Ohio entered the 1770s 
with only 15 percent of its employnlent in the 
senice industries, compared to 17 percent for the 
U.S.  I3y  1986, Ohio had almost matched the 
nation:~l  figure of 23 percent of the labor force 
employed in the sen~ice  inclustries. Since 1970, 
the number of jobs  in I1.S. service industries has 
doublecl. In contrast, the manufacturing indus- 
tries gained no jobs, so man~ifactuuing's  share of 
total I1.S. employment fell from 28 to 19 percent. 
In the E.S. and in Ohio, the number of senrice 
jobs 110-w almost equals or exceeds the number 
of manufacturing jobs. 
But the relative growh of services in 
Ohio ancl  i11 the major cities of the Fourth District 
follo\ved a different pattern than in  the U.S.  ,4t 
first, the region lagged behind t~ational  growth; 
11ow it appearsto be catchi11g up. Table 1 sum- 
marizes the pattern of growth of employme~lt  in 
the senrice  i~ldustries  in  the U.S., in Ohio, and in 
the four largest cities of the Fourth District. 
The relative growth of services in 
Ohio since 1970 came in two phases. Until  1783, 
shrinkage of  rna~lufacturi~lg  employ~nent  in  Ohio, 
combined with modest (but below national- 
average) service growth, led to increases in  the 
senlice industries' share of employnlent. I-Iowever, 
since late 1983/early 1984, above-average  growth 
in business services in Ohio has led to growth 
above the national average for the state's senlice 
industries as a whole. Even though the state's 
share of ernploymel~t  in the senrice industries 
now nearly matches that of the I.!.S.,  Ohio's 1786 
rate of senrice-industq job  creation of 7.1 percent 
continues to exceed the U.S. rate of 5.6  percent. 
Because manufacturing alas heavily 
conce~ltratecl  in Ohio, the decline in manufactur- 
ing employment since 1770 was particularly dra- 
matic here: employment share shrank from 37 to 
24  percent. This resulted from the net eliminatio~l 
ofal~nost  a quarter of the state's manufactuuing 
jobs ancl from the growth of other sectors, partic- 
ularly the senrice inctustries. 
Where is this recent gromith taking 
place? Nationally, the two largest components of 
sewices are health services and business services, 
which together account for more than half of total 
senrice-i11dustry  employment. Health services sup- 
pliecl 38 percent of the growth in  services until 
1982. Since then, it has supplied only 17 percent 
of service-sector  growth and has not increased its 
share of national employment. In contrast, busi- 
ness services contributed 22  percent of senrice 
grow-th u11til 1982 and 38 percent of growth since 
then. Thus, although health services  were an i~npor- 
tant source of  senlice grom~h  through the  1970s 
and early 1980s,  the mid-1980s  have seen a rapid 
expansion of  employment in business seniices. 
Ohio has consistently kept pace 
with the growth of health services, maintaining an 
edge over the 1J.S. in percent employed in that in- 
dust~y.  In contrast, throughout the 1970s and early 
1980s, the state lagged the U.S. in the level and 
growth of business service employment, but now 
exceeds the national pace of expansion. In  1986, 
the gro~vt1-1  of business senrices in the state was 
13.1  percent, compared to 8.5 percent for the U.S. 
Patterns of growth vaql somewhat 
among MSAs  within the Fourth District. Pittsburgh 
and Cleveland have the largest proportion of 
employment in the service sector. The strongest 
similarit) among the four MSAs  is the widening 
gap between their expansion in sen-ices and that 
of the U.S. (which inclucies rural areas) since 
1984. Because sen~ices  tend to be concentrateci in 
&an  areas, a city that only matches, instead of 
exceeds, the national average in senlice ernploy- 
ment probably has a relative lack of senrices. 
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In the four largest ivISGs in the Dis- 
trict, business senrice growth has risen sharply 
since 1984. In 1783, the proportion of people 
employed in business services in Cincinnati, 
Clewland, and Columbus almost equaled the 
national average. As  of the end of 1986, all three 
cities had 18 to 20 percent more employees than 
the national average in this sector. 
This recent growth in the service 
industries (particularly in business services) has 
been dramatic, and senrice employment grow11 
can be expected to continue to exceed manufac- 
turing growth for four reasons: increasing afflu- 
ence, increased standardimtion, lower deliver?: 
costs, ancl technological changes that raise the 
relative cost of smali-scale internal provision. 
In general, emp1o)~ment  growth in 
manufacturing has been limited by rapid produc- 
tivity increases, not by decline in demand for its 
output. Measured in terms of its share of gross 
national product (GiWip), manufacturing has not 
shrunk. This has meant greater afflue~lce  for con- 
sumers, who have spent an jncreasing ponion of 
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their wealth 011  services due to a high income 
elasticity of demand for services. Consumers who 
are already affluent tencl to spend clisproportion- 
ately more of further increases in  income 011  the 
purchase of sen~ices,  rather than on agricultural 
products or manufactured goods. Beeson and 
Bryan ( 1986) argue that just  as increasing produc- 
tivity in nonmanufactured goods (for example, 
agriculture) in the early twentieth centur)~  was 
asswiated with a shift towarcl manufacturing in 
consumption and employment, so an increase in 
manufacturing productivity now leads to the senr- 
ice boom. 'Ille growth of senices is a sign of our 
increased affluence. 
Certainly, the growth of health and 
personal senrices fits the pattern of  increased 
affluence, but how cfoes this explain the expan- 
sion of business senices?  Mluence may have 
shifted consumption tc)warcl final products whose 
component industries tend to use business serv- 
ices most. For instance, an increasingly litigious 
sctciety needs more legal photttcopy shops for its 
attorneys. Or, increased demand for differentiateel 
or I~~uury  goods will raise clemand for advertising 
services, because luxuries and differentiated prod- 
ucts are advertised more heavily than are essen- 
tials or standardized goods. While this explana- 
tion predicts growth in the service sector, it does 
not predict increases in se~vice-sector  trade. 
711e  other three explanations for 
growth (standardization, falling delivery costs, 
ancl technological change) have implications for 
tsacle because they suggest that the production of 
senices is n0m7  increasingly subject to econo~nies 
of scale. Tl~at  is, larger size may now enhance 
efficiency in senice pro\~ision. 
First, management ancl other tech- 
nologies have become specialized ancl routi~lized 
to the extent that there are 11enr economies of 
scale in consolidating them across company lines. 
Stanback, et al. (1981) suggest that increaseci spe- 
cialization found in  large firms leads to routiniza- 
tion of functions. Once routine, these functions 
can he separated from other functions of manage- 
ment. Firms with consistent dernand for the serv- 
ice may still provicle it internally. Firms with 
intermittent clemand will purchase the senrice as 
needed from vencfors who specialize in its rou- 
tine prwision. 
To accelerate the prttcess, informa- 
tion, transportation, and communication have 
become less costly, reducing the necessit) for 
essential components of management to be 
ltxatecl near the scene of production, either geo- 
graphically or within the same firm. 
Furthermore,  techno1c)gical changes 
may have raised the relative cost of proviciing 
interriiitte~lt  or slllall amounts of senlces inter- 
nally. Business services provide a may to purchase 
some portion of the serices of an indivisible 
technology, or to meet peak loads (for example, 
clue to seasonal, cyclical, or unanticipated cte- 
mand growth). The complexity or the larger effi- 
cient scale of new products usecl by businesses 
could make it more economical to contract out 
for- senices rather thzui  pro\.ide them internally, 
especially for small establishments. Examples are 
the use of  external computer time-sharing,  data 
processing, and photocopying senices, as well as 
the use of teri1pora1-y  personnel. 
Taken together, these three points 
suggest that net costs to separation of  compo- 
nents of management anci prociuction prttcesses 
have fallen; that is, scale economies ha1.e risen in 
husilless sen.ice provision. This may explain why 
between 1975 ancl  1984 (accordirig to Count) 
Business I'attem  Data), large (more than 100 
employees) establishments' share of employment 
in business senlices rose from 44  to 49 percent. 
I11 adciition, the Census of Senlces notes that the 
percentage of business senice establishments 
that were part of firms with ihree or more estab- 
lishments rose from 4.7 in  1972 to 11.4 in  1982. 
An  increase in the ME?  of se~~ice  provision 
makes sewices more similar to manufacturing. 111 
pa~ticular,  it males trade more likely. 
Business senice growth con~prises 
tnro  elements: grow111  of emplopent  because of 
increased production of sewices, and itlcreased 
outsourcing of sewices formerly pro~~idecl  inter- 
l~ally  (th;lt is, transfer of eruployment to senice 
firms). During 1975 to 1984, while the size of 
business service establishments grew, large 
manufacturing establishments decreased their 
e~nployr-nent  share from 7-1  to 63 percent, and the 
average size of  manufacturing establishments 
shrank from 60 to 55 employees. The decline in 
the average size of manufacturing establishments 
slioulcl increase demand for business sewices; of 
course, outsourcing of business senices may also 
be a source of the decline. 
Growth resulting from increaseel 
tlemanci for business senrices  could be due to the 
increased affluence previo~~sly  mentionecl, or to 
increased producti\.ity of sen-ices (assuming a 
highly price-sensiti1.e  ciernancl). Unfortunately, 
the intangible nature of sewices makes it clifficult 
to measure prociuctivity of these inciustries. Sew 
ice output (work performed) is ciifficult to clistin- 
guish fron1 input (person-hours).  lllus, usual 
attempts to measure productivity cllanges ha1.e 
cletectecl only small or negative improvements in 
the sen4ce sector. Ho~vever,  the purchasers of 
sewices provicle a clue to the direction of 
changes in procluctivity. If management acts to 
maximize profits, their purchase of a senice (as 
opposed to internal provision) incticates that they 
consider the purchase to be the least-cost  alterna- 
tive. It follows, then, that increasing clemanci may 
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~xociuctivit)  in  business sen,ices. 
The strength of senrice-sector  em- 
ploynlent growth in the Fourth District may be 
due to catch-up growth of  locally co~lsumed  sen.- 
ices or to establislinient of service exports to non- 
Itral consumers. Although growth is encouraging 
for the region in either case, only growth due to 
exports adds to the economic base of the region. 
111.  The Regional Economic Base 
and Measurement of  Service Export Activity 
Three explanations for senrice-sector  growth sug- 
gest that many set~ices  mL1y  be increasingly ex- 
pottable froin one location to  another. Thus, a 
region (or city or coui~tt);)  could beco~ne  a sensice 
exporter as part of its economic base. f%polt activ- 
it).  may be clirect (sales of ser~ices  across boun- 
daries) or indirect (sales of goocis containing 
embodied se~~ices  across bo~~nclaries).  Because of 
the regional specialization of economic activit).. 
aricl because business set-vices are purchaseci pri- 
marily as intermediate gootis, ciifferences in  local 
procluction of business sewices are relatecl to clif- 
ferences in the regional concentration of other 
industries, as well as to ciirect export acti~~it). 
If a region's export industries are 
intensive users of semices, that region indirectly 
exports sen~ices.  But these are ex;?orts consistent 
lvitli the olcl \.iew of selvices as a secondar)., sup- 
porting sector, rather than as an indepenclent part 
of the economic base. Sen~ices  that are primarily 
exported indirectly do not attract "nen." dollars 
into the region directly, unless they attract other 
producers by making the region more competitive. 
This is one reason for the concern that senices 
are not a viable part of an economic export base 
for a region (see, for example, Colien anci Zysman 
[ 19871 and Perna  [1987]  ). For policy purposes. 
identification of potential indirect exports may be 
less relemnt than identification of direct exports. 
Alternatively, expansion in the riiar- 
ket for business sen~ices  outside the firm i~nplies 
the potential both for nonl(xa1 provision of sen1- 
ices, and for incentives for the formation of ciirect 
service-exporting  companies. In this case, services 
are clearly part of the economic base of the area. 
Services may be tradecl across city, 
regional, or national boundaries. In  1981, the 
United States was a net exporter of business serv- 
ices. The growing importance of international 
trade in services has been recognized by the Con- 
ference Board, which recently issued a report 
emphasizing the need for lower import restric- 
tions for senrices among our trade partners 
(Basche [I9861  ). 
Keil and Mack  (1986) suggest that 
a useful measure of the export potential of an 
inciustry is the extent to which eniployment share 
(relative to the national average) 'i;uies  among 
cities. Local employment share divided by 
national share is called the location quotient. In 
their framework, if location quotients for an 
industry van1  strongly among cities, the cities with 
larger shares are probably exporting that industry 
to cities (or, perhaps, countries) with smaller 
quotients. Cities use the prcxeeds to purchase the 
products of industries in which they have low 
location quotients. 
If export activity is heavy in an 
industry, one would expect to see many cities 
with very little employment in  the industry, and 
others with heaq. concentrations of jobs  in the 
industry. If little export activity occurs, all cities 
will have about the same percentage of employ- 
Iiient in the industry. Thus, a senlice industry with 
a high ~rariance  of Itration quotients across areas 
is likely to be an industry with trade activity and, 
therefore, export potential. Of course, the prod- 
ucts of such an industry are also likely to be 
imported (and, thus, to be a source of dollar out- 
flow) for many cities.  7 
&ports per capita (baseci on size 
of the city's labor force) of inciustry i in cityj 
(Xi,) are defined as cluantity produced (Qii), 
minus local consumption (CJ, all in  per capita 
terms: 
(1)  X!,  =  Ql,  -C,:,. 
Keil and Mack measure Q,  by em- 
ployment in  i~idustry  i as a prc)portion of total 
employment in civJ dhrided by the indust17;  aver- 
age employment share across the nation's cities. 
This is ciefined as the Itxation cluotient for indus- 
try i in city,/ (L,,). Two assumptions are macle. 
First, labor productivity is constant across cities 
ancl industries (that is. Q,,/L!i  =  Q/L,  for all 
i,j).  Seconcl, all consumption patterns are con- 
stant across cities (that is, C, =  C,,  for all J),  so: 
(2)  x,,=  L,.(iyL)  -  C, 
Under these assumptions, we can 
take the sample variance of each side for each 
industry i as follows: 
(3)  s;(Xi,)  =  (@L)"s~(L.)  11  ' 
If industry i is characterized by a 
high trade volume, some cities thus will have 
high imports (X!i<<O)  anci others will have high 
exports (Xi,>>O).  Therefore, the variance of the 
X,,'s  for industry i across cities will be high. On 
the other hancl, if  little of an industry's prtxiuct is 
traded, all X;s  will be of similar size, so their var- 
iance across cities will be small for the industv. 
If the two assumptions of identical 
productivity and consumption patterns across 
regions hold, variation in the relative size of the 
labor force in industries across cities is directly 
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IV.  Differences in Consramption of Senices 
Among heas 
Differences in regional concentration of services 
may be related to consumption patterns of cities' 
residents and businesses, rather than to ciirect 
export activity. Most variations in personal serv- 
ices location quotients are probably due to \.aria- 
tion in city residents' consumption. For example, 
regional differences in the taste for hairdressing 
or in climate coulci generate nonesport-based 
variations in Icration quotients. For this reason, 
the analysis below excludes personal sewices. 
Controlling for variation clue to 
indirect exports (differences in consumption by 
cities' businesses) is more problematic. The 
technique applied belo~w  does not distinguish 
between direct and indirect export activity. Ilow- 
ever, if the users of seniices are regionally 
dispersed, indirect exports are likely to he a 
smaller portion of total exports than if the users 
tend to be concentrated geographically. 
Table 2 presents l~ational  cotlsump 
tion patterns for business services in  1981, the 
latest year available. The upper panel compares 
the disposition of total output, as measured by 
receipts, of all domestic industries to that of bus- 
iness senrices. On average, about half (47.6 per- 
cent) of the output of tJ.S. firms is purchased by 
other firms as an input to their own production. 
The other half is produced for final demancl, pri- 
marily personal consu~llption  (about 33 percent 
of the total) and goverI1ment purchases (10.1 
percent of the total). Investment and invento~y 
changes consume another 8.9 percent, while net 
exports were less than 1 percent of total output. 
The pattern for business sen.ices is 
markedly clifferent. Intermediate dernanci con- 
sumes 82.0 percent of total output. with the 
remainder fairly evenly split bemreen personal 
consumption and the government. In shott, the 
demand for business se~vices  is indeed primarily 
a clerivecl dern:lnd  from that for other industries. 
Thus, \ariation in the level of personal consump- 
tion is not likely to be a significant source of vari- 
atio11  in the provision of business sen7ices.  It is 
also interesting to note that the U.S. balance of 
tracle in business services, although small (only 
1.5 percent of husiness sayice output), is better 
than the average for U.S. industries. 
The second panel of table 2 indi- 
cates which industries are the largest consumers 
of business services. Two factors are important in 
the level of consumption: the relative size of the 
consuming industry and its relative use of busi- 
ness services. The first column of the table com- 
pares industries 17)' their share of output collsumecl 
as final demand. The second column shomrs each 
industry's share of total output, mrhich  includes 
products sold to other firms as intermediate 
goocls. The third column lists the share of the 
total output of business senices consumecl by 
each it~clust~. 
Four industries emerge as heal>- 
(double-digit) users of business sen.ices: ~vhole- 
sale ancl retail tracle; construction; clurable manu- 
facturing; and nondurable manufacturing.  'fie 
trade inclustries alone use almost 22  percent of 
the output of business sen-ices, not only because 
the sector is large, but also because the industries 
11ax.e a high relative use of these sen.ices. Con- 
struction also combines tile influences of large 
indust~y  and hea~y  use. In contrast, rnanuf:lctur- 
ing firms are below-average users of business senL 
ices. Elom7ever,  because of the size of the sector, 
they consume 24  percent of the output of busi- 
ness service firms. 
Of the four largest consumers of 
t~usi~less  services, the top tsvo (co11struction  :{net 
tl-acie) are vet?  regionally disperseci, one is some- 
what dispersed (nondu-2ible manuf.,tcturing),  anel 
one is fairly concentrated (dur:tble  111atlufactur- 
ing). Construction and wholesale and retail trade 
have tsvo features in common: se;~sonal  cfemand 
anci small establishment sizes. Their prominence 
is consistent with the hypothesis that busitless 
senices provicle smoothing anci scale economies  9 
to their customers. 'fl~us,  hy this curson anal).sis, 
the evidence is somewhat mixed. Some of the 
regional variation in  senice employment no 
doubt clerives from regional \.ariation in  manuktc- 
turing consumption. Ne\wtheless, much of the 
regional concentration of senrices  is probably clue 
to clirect exports, ancl therefore is a 1-iable part of 
an economic export base. 
V.  Signs of Service Export Activity by Industry 
Which sen.icc industries are cilaracterized by the 
most trade actil.it)? I!nfortunatel~.,  statistics on the 
senice sector :ire not plentiful. IIon-ever, in  1982 
the U.S. Depa~tment  of Commerce conducteel an 
economic census of the senk  sector. From that 
snapshot of sen~ices  in the C'.S. and in Fourth Dis- 
trict cities, we can get some indication of our sen- 
ice inciust~y  strengths ancl weaknesses. Because 
much of the most interesting growth in senices 
took place :tfier  1982, the conclusions ~1.e  can 
reach about current strengths anti espo~t  -racti\,it) 
from these ciata are at best limited. The dnta al1o.w 
icientific~tion  of the haseline distribution of 
industries. IHonrever,  it is not clear m-hether sub- 
sequent gronttl took place in those inclustries the 
region lackecl or in those industries shom.ing rela- 
tive strengtli. .  .  Iable 3 mnlis three- 311d four-digit 
hotel :lnd  proclucer sen.ice inclustries  the 
sta~lc~~rci  deviation of  employment Itxation cluo- 
tients across MSAs  in  1982. The chta usecl are 
employment tot:tls  in trtuable (that is. for-profit) 
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or moderately high c:ttegories, comp:tred  to four 
of the 27 sewice industries incluclecl. ?'here is, 
however, considerable overlap in the ranges 
covered hy the standard devi:ttions  in sewices 
anci manufacturing. 
For example, three sen7ice  indus- 
tries (Ii&D labs, schools not elseu.here classifiecl. 
and hotels) show more evidence of export activ- 
ity to other regions than does prirnar). metals. 
Thus, while the more traditional view of manufac- 
turing as inherently export industries and sen~ices 
as inherently Itral inctustries has some \-dlidit)r,  a 
subset of scr\,ice industries is at  least as geo- 
graphically concentrated as the bulk of manuktc- 
turing industries. 
The pattern of export activity 
across MSAs in the District shoars  no strong con- 
sistency, except perhaps for the lack of concentra- 
tion in the most heavily tracied inclustries. Each 
city has a unique pattern of strengths, which is to 
be expectecl if the proxir-nity of cities increases 
the probability that they trade healrily with one 
another. Clevelanci's concentration in pri~~ate,  for- 
profit schools and educational services, not else- 
where classified, is the only ently from the high 
or moderately high exportability goups  A few 
industries appear more than once. For instance, 
personnel supply senices is prominent in  three 
of the four cities. >Ianagement and pul~lic  rela- 
tions consulting; detective and protection agen- 
TABLE 4 
VI.  Exportability and the Strengths  cies; ancl accounting, audit, and bookkeeping 
and Weaknesses of  the Selvice Sector  se~vices  each appear twice. These are the only 
in the District  cases of repetition. 
Does the Fourth District export services?  This sec-  Personnel supply sen7ices  consists 
tion exalnines e~~idence  on the extent of concen-  of  hvo main components: employment agencies 
tration of Fourth District MSAs in export-intensive  and temporan help suppliers. Frorn 1982 to 1984, 
sewice industries.  ten1poran ernployn~ent  was the fastest-grom7ing 
Table 5 shows the industries in  industty, with more than 50,000 employees in the 
which the four major MSAs in the District were  IJ.S. (see Carey ancl Hazelbalter [I9861  ). Although 
particularly strong. Also listed are the expombil-  many of the jobs are 1(1w-skill  (laborer and cleri- 
ity group of each industry and the estimated  cal positions), there are two higll-skill sectors of 
nurnber of jobs over the ~~ational  average.  the market: engineering and technical. 
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Terlllx,rav work afforcts workers  city's econo~n)~,  over ancl above the jobs 
an opport~nity  for flexible schedules and exper-  demanded for the local economy. Also of  interest 
i~nentation  with positions. It allows emp1o)yers to  is the concentration by some of the cities in 
acijust to temporar): employment needs clue to  industries that are not, in general, characterized 
seasonal or cyclical fluctuations, to employee  by export actilrit)-.  In particular, Cleveland and 
abse~lces,  or to demand shifts of dubious per-  Columb~~s  shorn1 evidence of corlcentration in 
manerlce. The size of the inctustr): in these Fourth  accounting, auctit, and bookkeeping services, 
District cities rnay indicate that local employers  although this industry ranks the lowest in signs of 
were more hesitant about aciding permanent per-  export activity of all 27 industries analyzeci. Per- 
sonnel than were others nationally. 011 the other  haps this signals the beginning of a trend toward 
hand, it may have signaled the beginning of  trade in these industries. 
gnl-ivth: that is, as an indication of positions soon  I'atterns  of  corlsister1cy across cities 
to be added to permanent staff.  are much stronger in the region's sen.ice 
If the prominence of personnel  employment deficits. Table 6 shows the indus- 
suppl?,  services results from the high-skill sectors,  tries in which the four MSAs m7ere  apparently net 
it may signal that the ellgineering and technical  importers. In general, these four large cities 
schools in Clevela~lci,  Columbus, and Pittsburgh  import legal, research, hotel, computing, anti 
procluce a concentration of  technically skilled  engineering sewices. R&D labs and legal ser~ices 
people who export some of their services to  both employ significarltly fewer people than the 
areas without such schools.  national average in all four major Fourth Distric.t 
The most striking entry among the  MSAs. The following industries appear three 
surpluses is engineering services in Pittsburgh;  times on the lists: engineering sewices; computer 
these exports generate about 5,800 jobs for the 
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anci data prtxessing sen-ices; anci hotels, motels, 
and other lodging places. 
Hotels, in  particular, s~tnci  out as a 
major deficit in Clevelelancl and I-'ittsburgh.  This 
suggests that these cities "import" conventions 
and tourism; that is, people leave these cities to 
vacation or to attencl conventions. The lack of 
1c~al  engineering services employ~nent  in Cin- 
cinnati. Clevelanci, and Colurnbus may be due to 
ilnports of those senices from Pittsb~xgh.  The 
regional deficits in computer and data processing 
services emplojitnent su<ggest  hea~?  importation 
of these senices or slowness to begin using them 
(that is, deficient local demand), as of 1982.  This 
deficit is particularly troubling because between 
1974 anci  1984, employ~nent  nationmiicle in this 
inclustry grew by 250 percent. 
VII.  Conclusion 
The m:llor  1x)tnts  of  this paper may be sun~marized 
as follows: 
1. The composition of employ- 
ment in the Ilniteci States anci in the Fourth Dis- 
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trict is shifting toc~lrd  ser~ices.  The Fourth Ilis- 
trict currently exceeds the nation in the gronth of 
sen,ices as a whole and in  the fast-growing  husi- 
ness senices. 
2. Increasecl minimum efficient 
scale ()IFFY)  for the provision of producer sen-- 
ices may be a 17asic reason for their gro\vtl~.  This 
implies that trade in senrices  ma). increase, 
;iltho~~gh  :s of  1982, there 1v:ts  apparently less 
trade in producer ser~ices  than in  manufilcturing 
Senices. to the extent that they are exported 
clirectly to consumers outside a region, are viable 
~nembers  of the regional economic hase. 
3. In the producer sen.ices (in 
1982),  the four largest cities in the Fourth Ilistrict 
each specialized in a different col1lbin:ttion  of 
senices: only perso1111el  supply ser\ices n.as an 
inclust~y  of  concentration for more than mTo  cit- 
ies. The largest concentration 'r\.,as engineering 
sen-ices in  Pittsburgh, which generated about 
5,800 exTra  jobs. 
4.  Fourth District import patterns 
\\,ere more consistent across cities: employment 
deficits xere pronouncecl in legal, research, 
hotel, computing, ;lnd engineering sen-ices for at 
least three cities out of four. 
This illformati011  is particularly 
rele\~a~it  to the Fourth District because of the 
recent national and regional decline in manufac- 
turing employme~lt.  Can we expect the service 
industries to replace lost manufacturing dollars?  If 
economies of scale rise in the sen~ices,  interre- 
gional and international trade in sen7ices should 
continue to grow. There is no reason to expect 
dollars drawn into a region by services sales to 
have a smaller impact on wealth tha11 dollars 
earned through manufacturing activity (assuming 
that income earned from service firms is spent 
similarly to that from manufacturing firms). The 
recent growth in services in the Fourth District 
suggests that they may be able to replace some of 
the lost manufacturing dollars, but it is unclear 
just  how much replacement any region, and the 
Fourth District in particular, can expect. 
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